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“Let brotherly love continue” (Heb 13:1). 
 ~ 

After his retirement from the military, General Robert E. Lee served as president 
of Washington Academy in Lexington, Virginia until his death in 1870. As a 
measure of his influence, the name of the school was later changed to 
Washington and Lee University. While Lee was president of the college, a new 
student came to his office and asked for a copy of the university’s student 
handbook. Lee replied that his school had no printed rules, saying to the young 
man, “Our only rule is kindness.” 
  
Among the qualities that Peter said needed to  
be added to our faith is brotherly kindness (2  
Pet 1:7). The Greek word in that text is  
philadelphia, which literally means “the love of  
brothers.” Kindness is both commended and  
commanded throughout scripture (Prov 19:22;  
31:26; Col 3:12). Jesus made it clear that  
brotherly love is a mark of true discipleship  
(John 13:34-35). Such an attitude,  
demonstrated in selfless service to others, is  
of course reflective of the love that God has for us (1 John 4:7-8). 
  
To build this in our lives, we must reflect upon the love and sacrifice of Jesus, 
which will help us to more fully grasp the concept of brotherly kindness. 
However, this trait requires more than knowledge - it also requires a relationship 
with brethren! As we come to more personally know people, we will find it 
easier to love them. Unfortunately, we often do the exact opposite, choosing to 
keep up barriers between us and our brethren. 
  
Some people refuse to get close to others because they are afraid that some 
hidden secret, or “skeleton in the closet,” may become known. Others put up 
walls because they are afraid they might get hurt. While it is true that 
relationships involve the risk of rejection, they can also build within us a sense 
of joy and fellowship. We need the help and support of our brethren, and they 
need us also (Gal 6:1-2). 
  
As we interact with our brethren, we need to be considerate, caring, and patient. 
Let us think of others and find ways to build up one another, rather than tearing 
each other down. As a little girl once prayed, “Lord, help the bad people to be 
good. And help the good people to be kind.” 

 ~ 
“Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave 

you” (Eph 4:32). 

“I shall always be 
ready to remind you  

of these things…”  
2 Peter 1:21 
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